
SCORE CLOCK OPERATION 
 

1.  Score clock power switch is behind the counsel; flip on, screen on counsel will ask if you want to 

resume game.  Enter NO, and then it will ask you for a code, the code for hockey is 62. Press enter and 

continue. 

2.  To set the time go to SET MAIN CLOCK, press it and enter in the desired time, make sure the 

minutes go past the colon when entering the time.  Once you’ve entered the time press ENTER, the 

desired time should be on the board. 

3.  For periods press PERIOD +1 to go to the next period, if you need to go down a period press 

PERIOD, after that enter the number of the period that you want, then press ENTER.  This should put 

the appropriate number of periods on the clock. 

4.  Penalties are the trickiest part.  For a penalty you need to press PLAYER * PENALTY* this will 

bring the penalty onto your screen only, then press ENTER, after that enter in the players jersey 

number, then press ENTER again and then 2:00 minutes will come up on your screen, if it is 2:00 

minor penalty just press ENTER and the penalty will come up on the board.  If it is not a minor, you 

will have to enter a different time when the 2:00 comes up on the screen and then just press enter when 

you are done, and it will appear on the clock.  So for example if number 27 gets a minor penalty the 

steps go as follows.  Press PLAYER * PENALTY* and then ENTER, then press 27 and ENTER, after 

that press ENTER one more time and the penalty will appear on the clock.   

5.  In running time games or periods you will need to know how to stop just the penalty clock and 

start it without stopping the regular time.  You do that by pressing DISABLE PENALTY CLOCKS to 

stop the penalty.  And to start it again press ENABLE PENALTY CLOCKS. 

6.  If a team on the power play scores a goal, you’ll need to get the penalty off the clock.  To do this 

press PLAYER * PENALTY* use the arrow pad and press up until you see the penalty that needs to be 

removed.  Once it is on your screen press CLEAR, and then ENTER, this will remove the penalty.   

7.  For goals press SCORE+1 to add a goal.  If for any reason you need to do something other than 

just add a goal.  Press SCORE, and enter the desired goal amount you want on the board and press 

enter.  

 8.  The most important thing you need to know is to press ENTER after every step. 


